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congratulations on your engagement

we look forward 
to being part of 

your special day

fox valley is now licensed to host wedding ceremonies and civil
partnerships, and with a number of options available, we'll be sure to

deliver everything and more.

there are two romantic locations available including the beautiful
bandstand in the tranquil fountain area and ponti's italian kitchen.

this unique opportunity is available now and the fox valley team are
here to help you plan your perfect day.
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our unique wedding  
and  

civil ceremony locations 
are :

Ponti's Italian Kitchen:

first floor : 70 persons: formal , seated. 
evening capacity 120.

ground floor : 70 persons: formal , seated. 
evening capacity 120.

Fox Valley Bandstand:

piazza area : 70 persons: formal , seated. 
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photo album
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reception packages
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prosecco cocktail, bottled beer or soft drink upon arrival

reception canapés for each guest

three course wedding breakfast (overleaf )

half bottle of wine per guest

after dinner glass of romagnoli "il
pigro" spumante for the

wedding toast

tea or coffee with petits fours

after party midnight snack

the price is inclusive of vat and service charge

continuted over leaf.. .

platinum all inclusive wedding package
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three course dinner options

starter

affettati misti
Mortadella , Prosciutto Crudo, Salame,Coppa, Artisan bread

antipasto vegetariano v.
Italian Cheeses, Grilled Vegetables, Cherry Tomatoes, Green Olives, Artisan bread

burratina
Creamy Burrata Cheese , Beetroot and Balsamic Glaze

main

brasato di agnello
Braised Lamb Leg Steak , Risotto Milanese , Lamb Jus, Gremolata

tortelloni di ricotta v.
Ricotta And Black Truffle Filling, Spinach Puree , Chives

salmone al forno
Oven-Baked Salmon Fillet , Black Olives, Capers, Cherry Tomatoes, Basil Mashed

Potato, White Wine And Butter Sauce

dessert

tenerina al cioccolato
Warm Chocolate Brownie , Salted Caramel Ice- Cream, Caramel Sauce

tiramisú
Our Traditional Family Recipe

cheese plate
Selection Of Italian Cheeses, Pears, Chutney, Artisan Bread

£100
pp

platinum all inclusive wedding package



gold wedding package

Romagnoli "Il pigro" Spumante 125ml
Aristocratic and Sublime

starter

affettati misti
Mortadella , Prosciutto Crudo, Salame, Coppa, Artisan Bread

antipasto vegetariano (v)
Italian Cheeses, Grilled Vegetables, Cherry Tomatoes, Green Olives, Artisan Bread

burratina
Creamy Burrata Cheese , Beetroot And Balsamic Glaze

main

Brasato di Guanciale di Manzo
Braised Ox Cheek , Pearl Barley, Balsamic Jus

tortelloni di ricotta (v)
Ricotta And Black Truffle Filling, Butternut Squash Cream, Amaretti Crumbs, Balsamic

salmone al forno
Oven-Baked Salmon Fillet , Black Olives, Capers, Cherry Tomatoes, Basil Mashed

Potato, White Wine And Butter Sauce

dessert

Cannoli ricotta e Cioccolata
Ricotta and Chocolate Filled Cannoli Pastry, Blackberries

tiramisú
Our Traditional Family Recipe

cheese plate
Selection Of Italian Cheeses, Pears, Chutney, Artisan Bread

£50
pp



silver wedding package

starter

pâté di Salmone
Salmon Pâté , Capers, Courgettes

Bruschetta (v)
Whipped Ricotta Cheese , Roasted Cherry Tomatoes, Basil Leaves on Sourdough Bread

Insalata di Mare
Squid and Prawn Salad with Lemon Dressing

main

pancetta di Maiale
Slow-Roasted Pork Belly, Veal and Balsamic Jus, Olive Oil Mash, Cabbage, Caramelised Apple

Filetto di Sgombro
Grilled Mackerel Fillets, Sautéed Spinach, Oven Roasted Tomatoes

Tagliolini ai Funghi porcini (v)
Porcini Mushrooms, Parsley

dessert

panna Cotta Cioccolata Bianca
White Chocolate Panna Cotta, Blueberries, Berry Coulis

Cheesecake Nocciola e Cioccolata
Chocolate and Hazelnut Cheesecake, Crème Fraîche

cheese plate
Selection Of Italian Cheeses, Pears, Chutney, Artisan Bread

£40
pp



bronze wedding package

starter

Crocchette di patata (v)
Vegetarian Cheese Filled Potato Croquettes, Salsa Verde, Red Pepper Garnish

Bruschetta (v)
Selection of Italian Bruschette

Affettati Misti
Selection of Cured Meats

DESSert

Tiramisú
Our Traditional Family Recipe

Tenerina al Cioccolato
Warm Chocolate Brownie

Torta di Carote
Homemade Carrot Cake Served with Mascarpone

£30
pp

from

MAIN

lasagne al forno
Our Traditional Family Recipe

canelloni ricotta e spinaci (v)
Ricotta and Spinach Filled Pasta Sheets,  

Tomato and Bechamel Sauce

polpette
Beef Meatballs, Spicy Tomato Sauce

salmone al forno
Oven-Baked Salmon Fillet

cotoletta alla milanese
Pan-Fried Breaded Chicken Breast in Sage Butter

sides

purè di patate (v)
Olive Oil Mash

patatine fritte (v)
Fries

insalata mista (v)
Mixed Salad

cestino di pane italiano (v)
Selection of Homemade
Artisan Italian Breads



bandstand 
reception packages
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bandstand fully prepared and cleaned

exclusive use of the bandstand

power supply for lighting, music etc

easel for seating plan

background music

tv announcements and images

rolls royce buggy with driver

fox valley beadles to meet and greet guests

included in the bandstand

• fireworks • pre-wedding photography • exclusive parking

optional wedding extras

• flowers • decoration of bandstand • pa system • additional lighting 
• chairs • carpet / runner • throws • umbrella • musician

optional in the bandstand

Price on request
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photo album
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offers and
discounts
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Sandersons Boutique Department Store:

10% off all purchases on the list.  
(the store can wrap and deliver to venue on the day within a 10 mile radius)

10% discount for immediate family on outfits for the wedding day.

Make over discounts for bridal party on the big day.

free use of the stores fabulous fitting rooms for getting ready if bridal party 

have had their makeover done in store on the big day

polished nails & beauty within sandersons boutique

three exclusive wedding packages available

10% off for the bride 

 15% off for groups

packages include a variety of eye lash,
nail treatments and spray tans

Fleur de Lys Flowers at sandersons boutique

three different wedding packages available

10% off wedding packages and six
complimentary button holes for the main bridal party.
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Hummingbird Bridal Studio:

A complimentary Entourage Experience worth up to £150* for up to 8 guests.

The Entourage Experience offers an additional touch of luxury to further 
enhance a cherished occasion. Take rein of our beautiful bridal lounge as we 
allocate the entire boutique to parties of up to 8 guests wishing to be a part 
of the brides exciting and memorable journey. This special service includes:

A lavishly extended two hour private consultation* A fully catered
appointment with a selection of treats from our afternoon light tea menu, 

chosen together with you and your party ahead of time to provide delicious 
offerings from our local catering establishment, Drinks service including 

hot and cold beverage's 

*rrp price is based upon standard light tea menu with 8 guests including bride. Additional requests 

subject to extra charge. Maximum number of 8 guests including bride.
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fox valley wedding guidance notes:

the award winning fox valley has been licensed by the local
authority to hold wedding ceremonies and civil partnerships.

registrar booking 

the booking of the registrar is your sole responsibility. fox valley 
cannot book the registrar on your behalf. the contact telephone 

number for sheffield city centre registrar is: 0114 2039420 

marriage times 

we ask that guests discuss the marriage times with the team at fox 
valley before confirming with the registrar. the wedding party is 
responsible for booking and providing payment to the registrar 

and must liaise directly with them. 

photographs 

photographs are permitted prior and during the ceremony. photo-
graphs are not permitted at the signing of the register. 

food & drink 

food and drinks are not permitted by law within the marriage 
room prior to, or during the wedding proceedings. 

terms and conditions 

the wedding breakfast after the civil ceremony is to take place at a 
venue in fox valley.
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Details of the Couple

partner one

partner two

SurNAME:   

MIDDLE NAME(S):     

first name:      TELEpHoNE:   
           
EMAIL ADDrESS:

ADDrESS:

        poSTCoDE:

SurNAME:   

MIDDLE NAME(S):     

first name:      TELEpHoNE:   
           
EMAIL ADDrESS:

ADDrESS:

        poSTCoDE:

Additional requirements

please TICK should you wish to book or require more information on any 
of the services listed below:

     red carpet        fox valley beadles       easel       photos on large tv

     rolls royce buggy & driver      use of layby for wedding car

     name tag on flag FLower heart (cost applies)

Details of the WEDDING SErvICE

preferred DATE/TIME:           / 

LoCATIoN:       ponti's       bandstand       offsite

NuMBEr oF GuESTS approx :

IS THE registrar BooKED:    yes      no

If yes, please confirm time
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Bookings and payment

Cancellation

Terms and Conditions

provisional bookings will be held for 14 days. It is your responsibility to 
book the registrar for your wedding. We would advise booking the registrar 

before confirming the venue.

To confirm your booking, a non-returnable booking fee of £300 is required. 
Non-payment of the booking fee will void the booking. This is applicable if 

getting married inside Ponti's Italian Kitchen or in the bandstand.

Individual terms and conditions apply with Ponti's Italian Kitchen.  
Confirmation of numbers will be required 28 days prior to the event.  

Any absence on the day will be charged to the wedding party.

A fluctuation in numbers will render the booking re-negotiable.

The £300 booking fee is non-refundable.

If cancellation is made any costs incurred including any loss of profits will 
be charged.

Stocksbridge Regeneration Limited is not liable for any failure to perform,  
or delay in performance. Stocksbridge regeneration Limited is not liable for 
any events caused which is outside of the centres control (such as serious 

damage to the venue, serious adverse weather conditions, or interruptions or 
failure of utility services, such as electricity for example). 

We cannot guarantee that no one else will be present in the hired area at 
the same time as you and your guests. our staff cannot prevent other people 

from accessing the area.

our policy does not allow parties to supply their own food or drink. 
The wedding couple shall be held responsible for any undue damage/theft 
that may be caused. You must ensure that you and your guests comply with 

our reasonable instructions intended to ensure safety at the venue.

All prices are inclusive of vAt at the current rate.
payments are made as follows:

Sort Code: 30-00-02
Account Number: 00505205

Cheques to be made payable to: Stocksbridge Regeneration Company Limited
Additional terms and conditions apply for ponti's Italian Kitchen.

all entertainment must provide proof of public liability insurance
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Declaration

partner one

partner two

I confirm that I have read and understood the terms and conditions, 

signature:

DATE:

I confirm that I have read and understood the terms and conditions, 

signature:

DATE:
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